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Forewoid

When President Truman appointed Earl McGrath Commissioner of
Education in 1949 he told him: "Mr, Conimissioner, I never went to
college. I want every boy and girl in this country to go just a. far
with his education as his abilities and desires will take him. That is
and will continue to be the educational policy of my administration."
This attitude endured and currently finds expression in the national
goal of achieving "equal educational opportunity." However, the way
in which this concept of -entitlement has been, implemented varies
greatly. In the mid 1970's the goals of student financial aid revolve
around the idea of removing financial barriers to access and reason-
able choice. Students should be able'to choose an institution based on
rational decision making rather than monetary considerations. To this
end the Federal Government, the states, and other sources of student
financial aid have developed a whole array of programs designed to
move us toward the goal of equal educational opportunity. Yet the
formulas differ for distributing the funds under these programs, and
all too often the funds appropriated fall far short of the program
purposes. This can only and often does lead to frustration and dis-
illusionment on the, part of the applicants and their parents. The
author suggests that for a more equitable system to be developed:
(1) a student and his family must be assured early in the student's
formal education that financial aid will be available: (2) announce-
ment of the amount of aid should be made before the student has
to select an institution so that this decision is not dictated by purely
financial considerations; (3) to achieve equal educational opportunity,
the determination of student need must be based oh one method of
need analysis used by all who grant student aid; and (4) sufficient
funds should be, provided to meet the financial need thus determined.
Only when these factors are taken into account can the goal of equal
educational opportunity through student financial aid programs be
achieved. Jonathan D. Fife is associat- director of the ERIC Clear-
inghouse on Higher Education.

, Peter P. Muirhead, 'Director
ERIC/Higher Education
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Overview

Two change+ hate made student f nancial aici of great import rice
in financing highet education First is the increasing amount of f Inds
available through, student aid programs, In fiscal wear 1971-75, there
is an estimated $8.3 billion available.. Second is a change in t to de-
livery,$)stern of student assistance. historically, students were irnited
to aid offered by individual institutions, However, with the i I

participation of public-funded plow ams, most aid runs' avail dile per-
mits students to take their award to any institution tha has ac
cepted. them,

These changes are a result of three goals established by ociety and
nth elated through the various study groups and conimis'si ms examin-
ling higher education. The first goal is that means should ie developed,
to provide for equal ducaticinal opportunity ns who are
capable of benefiting from a postsecondary eduiation, [his goal has
three objective,: to prqvide students access to a posts( °Inlay Mut
tion; tir allow students reasonable choice, that is, the Ireedom to se,
let t the source of this education; 'and -to-permit rete tion, that is, to
enable the student to putsue this education to its ton lnsioit. A set md
goal is to increase rile free,flgsv within the educat onal.marketplace

.,by providing students,. with finandal d s is t a ii(e to allow
them to base their editc3tional decisions on the I mg-term economic
and academic benefits of that education, rather han the short-term
costs. The third goal is to establish meaPs to pr sect the diversity of
American higher education by giying support ,to those institutions
that are contributing to the education& needs fif society.

It is the premise of this paper that if student financial aid is to act
as a viable means to help 'achieve these goals. there needs to be an
understanding of the various factors that effect the achievement of
these goals. Since without the achievement of the first two goals of
equal educational' opportunityaccess and choiceit is impossible to
achieve the. other goals, this paper will focus on the recent studies
and research that have examined the various influences affecting a
student's motivation and ability to achieve these goals' in the pursuit
of a postsecondary education.

There are two ingredients in the attAnment of access: the motiva-
tion to ;mend and the ability to attend. Research on student motiva-
tion indicates that there are four major influences that affect a stu-



amts. dp,4ri- to pursue a further edtiratiom family support, academic
ahilits and ichie'surierit, family financial strength, and peer support
i'lese Mluences Play a pail over the entire educational career of a
student and initract with each ,other. For example, the amounti of
family !,upport aceiyed by a student is determined in some par by
the family's financial strength as well as by the student's pas" aca-
demic achievement. The ability of a student to pursue a postsect dark
education is determined by the institutions that ac:mit the szudoint and
the student's ability to meet his educational cost. Therefore/ in the
promotion of access, financial aid has a long-term 'Mee of en-
couragingqIndents and their families by minimiriug (ilia vial con-
siderations so they can base their educational decisions o the over-
all benefits of a postsecondary education, and the more immediate
effect of prOviding sufficient assistance to allow .a stude t to attend
sonic type of postsecondary institution.

The objective of choice is dependent upon access.. student does
not haVe, the opportunity to 'Choose a 'particular institution until ac.,
cess is achieved. Like, access, the Lidos affecting choi ,e are both long
and ,short term, 'Research studies indicate that the are four major
considerations that motivate a student to select a articular institu-
bon. the reputation of the institution, the cost of institution, the

.. social. economic .statt6, of the student, and the aca a is ability of the
student.. Immediate factors affecting choice are t e same as those 'af-
fecting access: the ability of the'student to /accepted by the in-
Vitiation. of his or her (hike, and the ability,to cially afford that
instittition. The degree of influence student . aid ill have on the
long-range factors is dependent upon the stet indermanding of
what aid is availa.ble and the amount of air he 'ght expect to te-
ceive. The impact of student aid on the act al atta:nment of attend-
ing an institution of his-or her choice is de ndent upon the amount
of funds available to that student.

In the final analysis., the amount o
has on the achievement.of access and cl
students' and their family's' understand
and the amount of aid offered the

studependent upon determination of stu
is `usually deter-Mined through a nee
of need is determined by the yario
judgments that make. up need-anal
been designed to determine a stu
amount of need a student has..'af
nancial resources available as' (gOM

fluence student assistance-
dependent upon the

g of the availability of aic1
dent. The amount of aid is

ent financial need. This need
nalysis system. The amount

is economic and philosophical
cis systems. Some systems have
nt's absolute need, that is, the'

considering the amount of fi-
.s red with the at tual expenses in-



oil-TN, ()diet d loafs t - in( riative need, f

they minium of finanetat resourte% a 'student Nhoifil hase available
[

compared with ifi% '`,INerage, ext.-wrist" of a sttqvnt attending a post,
[ wrovidaly nisi-notion: .S, third !old of deterniming the sire of student

,-,,,,sistanare i tfutifgh a rationing ..s.s-teiii . Vaulet thi.t appyat1 a ft,
naffirial aid Pr"gom .It.terrtpt, to.-iriaximize the number of %todent% re
tetNing :marti% bv offi7 ' t -it -Nth. ha% been tit-It-mon

1 by 1-tecti lita IA number or pajyir the ptomain
it IN OW Mtlint'S (4)tit hiSii/ti tha fat t o r s must h e tonstdemd

,-u -tile planning and ileveltilintent 1 % nt ant program A ',Indent
program% art- to at t a. a ,,lafile Means to iiromote acres- and

.

' For Imam tat tonsatteratititiN to he nonijnized to a student%
ealutaitonal act oitiw il ,IWIefra- 4oWl Inn jelm;4. mug be infaii0 Mx:VW
tql I; edt Pc iq the ,inetent:* olltrenzon thee: fe'neenyal wi,szisfour mill. be
4evneleibire fen %ttelle.111 aid to li:tve an impact oh the mittletifn 2(tos:
and (hone, neenteurtee-rweet ee, Ow sr ®r pi 11,04 e.jcgiNflreo ihtnatI be
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"
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Introduction

In a student financial a d has gromi
relative ireagnift ance to one the dominant financial tory-
fetting higher ecliiiation tottiv..-Seseral irnpottant difitensiom and
changes in emphacis havei-onttibutedt to uniting which
are' 1

A 4044:141. ern4 inonPine-fti4 ;;t -m..: h in fteirii5,mionorrc of staff,
deo* ppirateedt, and Frmi 1..t.,e of virtual k zero Wore the
G I, Atli in Pill., the ifdfial.gota-tenticin litrili4eted over $ti billion
for student aid in Lisi:;1 scar- 19Th. State kefolarship ancr)Rant:
;igen(iey. Jaitgek, tionexisteca 2( ,3eoit1/4 410, awarded nearly' $204)
lion by 1969.10, which burgeoned to 'WWI b -fiscal tf-ear 1975,
76. Total fatrtt. aatlahle lot Attr4PIDI ((MAI tear l r a 76 t4 i.:43
mated at Over :S

:f
irwsur nr tahlewabilv . c )edi),4i-n IWOY61,

tvpreNolt.3 firAin VI:inccrn 1%4 n.,-,ifttiticoal nee tfs Orr
to niciaandrivittual

t, How 01 141`iblZ1v° age trc Pit744(
a qatc and trig th OtAtit.4, (0'

lay hr ,indents WW1, their ill?! funds
paidprivate lollegus and ittui,ecsatt- in ftfir 1itz,Y Witt(

4. S'hedrt4 .41 111111'74 14,04 PUNP!'
d Tt...;-eturnmaci thrtnigh the irg .011: Of progianis,

has acted -iptcd to ptomote the social goals o
-Nita) oN 41)(14,110-4tetitat Were fintinclateil
dential al (=miss-now.. ,11,0,. student financial ha be9rt
tit,(41 to help tart our, a i4,7o.'cl.tinittental stiatei emutage a freer,

kbots withm.0o. 11004 cducitaiott nalde4ifate.
'1 lat. fir ,rdfightt Ow niviti,ntie td ,,Iftlent s

P.01,-. 19 at-hieve gr4A1-n 4Nnsi to finance higher ,"
tie hero relativl sudden. In with the el.& eption of the

inalorio... of the ant printtitt-gl did not cnt 1,ert ait0
The multitude of aid progvinw, eitablished in the 4.i.t decade baswalIN
have tritl, Ifft: ..,..tratv. goals. 'fltoe goak s e tc. tea: F.l lima ide the fa

tiv.olvantaged With ilt.!%S to k OTTIV f01-01 01 l(.0'.,vo.:Amd.ar,f
editatioir. V.!). allow thew -sintri,- freedom to artilinl the collej e.
of then thoio'c pro!ide itd e,va 't pericm1 of wit... to aflow
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to achieve theit educational objet tive t-lt provide'a freer flow of stu
dents in thk; educational marketplave. atal help pteLeme the di-
versity of higher educttion.. For some programs there, also halve been
two other goals,: to encourage more students to major id certain

occupation+, eg, education, engeneeting anal Medi One,
and (21 to insure that .Stucients of higher artistic athletic. and aca.-:
draik..-tchiZtvonent are, able to c.crrltinnr their et-Location-

While all aid programs hasicaril, "haVe the same goals. there has
been very littlk.analysis done to determine it untient aid is
means to prornotethe.e goals. .s these programs developed: certain
1,),tvic questions Tem.:Arnett tinanswoed. What conditions act as bar-
riers to access anti clpict-:= Will aid mogranis significantiv alter stu
dent's college-going decision What ,effect do the various needs -

analvsev 411d tegulations of aid programs have on the achievement of
these goals% Now that aid prOgrams have-becomemore important.
kreater attention is beiog, giv en to an seeing dike clue Lions, Nfany
organization, such as shut:, schoLuship`office, iegishitive ccenrnittec....,
and research centers ,,re investigating the actual impact Of aid; This
report. %sill review the results of thew loyes4gations and aoahze gheir
hndirigs and lecommenchnions The premise of this repot t is that two
mayor gnat.- --access and rhoiccand the proces%6),of deteitinnation of
the amciunt of student, need are ttithal in the atiiievement of the
nzafrh' g011s =Alt for aid program. Therefore. withOlti maxiirlizing the
impact of aid on student access and choke, the other goals at rcl,'
tention, increasing the dynamics of the educational markefplace, and
preserving the diyer-ritv of higher educaiion gar4aot be maNirnized art
additic;n: if the methods use& to determine the .-:itrtnunt of. financial.
need of the student are not ach.ciate. then the achimetnettt of the
goa&:rof.access and choke are rionbtful. This paper, then, will foitis
on the invas of access, choite:-,,,ind student need arialyqs,

To set, the stage there. will he a ,brief -review of the development.
goal*, and-avail41)01h. of student aid progrants This wilt be.followird
hs an'exainination of the various condifintis thav affect stnelent,access
to ari.,1 choice. of a postseiondary institution, and the various 5,ysterns
of ao.alVzing student need. The concluding section will offer specific

....suggeolons the author believestwill -help to. increase the impiat of
student. aid.



Goals of Student Financial Aid

Folldwing World War II there was a stroriglY egalitarian sentiment
about who 'higher education should serve. This viewpoint was ex-
pres;ted by the President's Conunission on Higher Education estab-
'fished by ?resident Truman in July' 1946. In their final report the
Commission stated:

'1; be swift movement of events and the growitig- complexity of our na-
tiOnat We and of world affaift makes it imperative, at the earliest
psYssible tiifea to tianslate . our democratic ideal into a living reality; to
ehmiiiate the barriers to innalto of educational opportunitY; and to
epand out oilleges and uniCetsities to insure that the only factors which

would lima enrollment are the ability and interest of the prospec-
toe-,stitilents :17. S. President's Commission 1947, vY,t. 2.: p.

a

Nearly 2e1 Years later. turn major study grotips, the Carnegie Com-
mission on Higher Education (1968, 1970b) and the Committed for
Eamon* Development (1973), reaffirmed the'sentiments of the Tru-
man Report. -Vs stated by the Carnegie Commission:

the equality of opportunity has 'long been promised to all of qui
CU:rills lot-leas-nigh such, .equalitY means equaliiii of oppintunity to
oht.oli 4 to ease rduiation This is a national promise. and the federal
J ;,ve tatniynt Jas a special responsibilitY to aid higher education in carrying
out this sand le if-rill Test of 4 Decernher 15. PM. p,

That th bievernent of equal educational opportunity would take
years to accomplish and would -involve a considerable 'amount of ad-
ditional funding did not oscape these commissiots and study groups.
The. Truman Report President's COmmission.1947) astutely
pointed out that equal educational opPortunity could not be achieved
until discriminatory and etimomit harriers were elimina,ted. They

tha: the ermino1Pc' (Mad ehminated Jr)'
nnzed bri ,hreitiv to \I tutentc. This point
was tt'llfirnwil sty President `icon in his March 1970 message on
highotdmatii.n to the 1..5 congress' "No qualified student who ;,

wants 't'r go to college,F-hould he barrcd he lack man!;. That 'has
long 14tir a gtat Amernan goal I propose that we achieve it now"
(Nix00, 1970. p This,rolc for student aid.ls-as defined by the

Task Forte on Student Aid Problems (197:i)7 "The pri-

6
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mary purpose of student aid is to provide 'financial resources to stu-
dents who would otherwise be unable di begin and complete the type
of postsecondary education they wish to pursue" (p. 6).

Another organization, the AmeriCan College `Testing Program, also
believes direct student financial aid helps to minimize economic con-
sideration from a student's access to and .choice of an institution.
They state in their Handbook or Financtal Aid Administrators that
aid programs are intended to remove financial barriers to education
for those who were unable to pay, ease the financial burden for those
who were more able to pay, anti manifest a special commitment to
disadvantaged students (Handbook for Financial Aid . . . 1973 pp.
1-2).

Equal Educational Opportunity: Access, Choice and Retention"
Essentially, the amount.of financial aid must be sufficient to achieve

the three basic parts of equal educational opportunity; equal access,
reasonable -choice, and continuous funding to promote. retention.
These elements will be discussed in turn.

For an individual to achieve equal educational .opportunity, some
_form of access to an institution of further education must be avail-
able (Carnegie Commission 1968). Studerit aid :should eliminate the
financial barriers that prevent access (The National Commission
`1973, p. 53). Equal access has been interpreted to mean that all in-
dividuals should be encouraged to pursue some form of further edu-
cation, regardless of, intellect or motivation. However: the major
study commissions.have been quite clear in stating that equal access
only means "equal chlifce" to further one's education. As stated by
the Carnegie Commission:

We do not bi lieve that each young person should of necessity attend col-
lege .. we therefore oppose universal attendance as a goal of American:
higher education and believe that noncollege alternatives should he made
more available and more attractive to young' people. We favor, on &b-
other hand, universal access for those who want to enter institutions of
higher education, are able, to make reasonable progressofter enrollment, ,
and can benefit from attendance (1970a, p.

The second part of equal educational opportunity, reasonable
choice, is.c19sely related to access. Not only should a student have a
reasonatle chance to attend any institution, he should have a reason-
able chance to attend an institution that will give him-the best educa-

7
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tion according to his academic qualificatitms and motivation (The
National Commission 19:73, p. 55). This means if two students with
equal intellect and\motivation but unequal financial resources qualify
for and want to attend a particular institution, student aid should
be sufficient tow the financially disadvantaged student to have the
same opportunity for attendance as the financially advantaged stu-
dent.

TI4e third p.. that must be fulfilled in order for equal educational
opportunity to be achieved is that-of retention. In other words, stu-
dents should have sufficient means to pursue their education as long
as they are qualified and motivated. If this does not occur, then the
aid program falls short of full equal educational opportunity. While
this point appears to be basic, many of the siudy commissions have
failed to articulate-it. In fact many of the student aid programs, in
an attempt, to maximize the distribution of their resources, fail to

;give sufficient continuing support to insure the student's ability to
continue his education (National Task Force 1975),

70Stimulating the Academic Marketplace
A second major goal that has been most commonly proposed for

stuaert aid is the stimulation of competition in the academic market- .

place (Student Assistance . . . 1972; Leslie and Johnson 1974), which
is the supposed result of student aid that eliminates financial bar-
riers to- higher education. Without financial barriers, students would
select institutions not on the basis of costs but on the basis of .aca-
demic excellence. The cost of room, board, and tuition, the avail-
ability of institutional based (as opposed to direct) student aid, or the
proximity of the institution to the student's home will no longer be
the controlling factors in choice of college. Of higher priority will be
the quality of the academic program, the general educational goals
of the institution, cute diversity of programs offered, and the general
makeup of the student body.

As students have more freedom of choice, they will have more in-
fluence.on the operation of their institution-. The student will be-
come increasingly concerned about how much education is' being re-
ceived for the dollar, and institutions 'accordingly will have to be
more concerned about the efficiency and effectiveness of their opera-
tion. Consequently, for insi.itutions to attract students they will have
to become more responsive to their students' educational needs. Those
institutions that do riot respond or cannot produce with as great
efficiency and effectiveness as others would not be patronized and

8



would eventually fail (Krug Off 1969; Wiseman 1969; Owens 1970;
-\''Roose 1970).1 1:$

Preservation of Diversity
A third major goal of studentoid.is that it should be a satisfactory

delivery system for transfer of public funds to private institutions. to
%preserve the diversity that has characterized higher education in this

country. By indirect aid to private institutions through student aid
programs the controversial issue. of public binds directly supporting
religiously affiliated and other private organizations is minimized. It
also lessens t.1* criticism about public funds aiding private institu-
tions by allowing the. consumer, the student, to decide on his own
how these public funds should be distributed. Thus, by promoting
free access and reasonable choice student aid also helps to support
the diversity of higher education,

This goal has received support from many educational spokesmen,
Joseph Boyd, Executive Director of the Illinois State Scholarship
Commission, comments:

A common thread in all development [of aid programs] is to provide do17
tars to permit the financially needy. studerit to attend the college of his
choice without designating a specific vocational future.... State programs
not only permit college going to those who might be financially able to
attend, hilt also significantly affect college choice. Freedom of choice and
preservation of diversity in higher education have motivated the large and
comprehensive state programs (Boyd 1969, pp. 5-6).

The Task Force of the National Council' of Independent Colleges
and Universities has set forth "A National Policy for Private Higher
Education." In it the entire range of public support for private higher
education was elaborated. All of their positions encompass the gene-
ral principle that "the private sector of higher education is
enormously valuable to the American society and is an influential
complement to the public sector. Policyruakers in both state and tale-

This market model for students has been severely criticized as not reflecting
reality, in that many conditions that exist now, and will likely exist in the future.
prevent this market model from being realized. These conditionsrare: (1) lack of
insitutional articulatio. of goals, objectives, and services makes it impossible for
a student to make rational educational decisions; (2) the availability of student aid
is not now nor will be sufficient enough to allow students to have, full access
and full choice; and (3) the organizational ,structure of an institution, especially
the plocess of decentralized decision making, prevents immediate institutional re-
sponse to the demands or desires of their student applicants (Horobin, Smyth, and
Wiseman 1969; Johnstone 1972; "The New Depression . ." April 16, 1973; Leslie
and Johnson 1974).

9
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ral governments should give increasing attention to preserving and
strengthening private higher education" (A National Policy for Pri-
vate Higher Education 1974, p. 5). For this reason the advocates of
public assistance for private higher education oppose program regu-
lations that would prevent students from being able to attend a pri-
vate institution.

Many state master plans or reports of statewide coordinating
agencies have also given support to private higher education through
goal statements on student aid programs. Typical of these state-
ment:: arc the following two quotations:.

Resources and needs of the private sector of higher education are an
integral, part of the, Board's activity in planning and coordinating the
Texas 'nigher Education system, Tuitiol equalization grants program,
enacted by the sixtvsecond legislature, a t lorized the issuance of state
funding grants to needy Texas students ending accredited independent
colleges and universities in the state (Coordinating Board, December
1973, p. 9).

The states inter t in postsecondary education must be more pervasive
than In interest if maintaining public institutions. In providing that a
state scholarship 'recipient ma',' attend either a public or private higher
education institution in Minnesota,. the 1967 legislature also recognizes
the fact that the state can appropriately provide postsecondary education
opportunities foi\ its residents in other ways (Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Commission, January 1973, p. 45).

Recruiting Device
While not,ag, prevalent now as in the past, institutional student

aid is still used as, a Comp,:titive recruiting device (Handbook for
Financial Aid . 1973), The institutions have discovered that a
minimal scholarship fan attract students away horn institutions that
offer little or no aid;; A small investment of scholarship funds at-
tracts students who have to pay the major part-of their educational
expenses. This form ofdiscounting the cost of higher education is
most generally practiced in times when there is underutilization of
college facilities and resources.(Fife 1975).

Summary
Many objectives have been given by various study commissions for

the increased effort to fund aid programs. The goal mentioned most
frequently is the promotion of equal educational opportunity. To
achieve this goal, three basic objectives must be met. The programs
should provide the financial means to achieve (1) equal access, (2)
reasonable choice, and (3) stable funding or time to permit the stu-
dent to pursue his education to the fullest. If the student is provided

10
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with sufficient funds to achieve these goals, the educational market-
place is enhanced. The student now will base his educational de-
cisions not on finances but on academic considerations. With the free
flow of students to the educational marketplace encouraged, the stu-
dent has sufficient freedom to rationally chose the institution he
feels will give him the best education, whether public or private. In
this way, private institutions gain additional Isupport through student
aid systems. Furthermore, institutional aid programs can be used not/'
only to provide additional aid to students but also can help the "neat
needy" student who, although not qualifying for state or federal pro-
grams, with this help ay be able to attend the institution of his
choice.

18
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Growth of Student Aid Programs

The egalitarian goals set for student aid programs necessitated w
new source and delivery system for these programs. It was appropriate
that the intution be the originator of the student funds when aid
was awarded with the intent of attracting the academic*,
artistically or athletically superior student to enhance an institution's
reputation for having, such students. However, new sources of funds
had to be developed when the goal of student aid shifted from awards
that benefitted the institution to awards designed to help the finan-
cially needy student attend an institution of his choice. Since this.,
impetus to change the use of financial aid sprang from society, it was
not surprising that the new source of aid should be from public tax
funds. In the view of the Carnegie Commission, "Equality of oppor-
tunity,. . . is a national promise and the federal government has a
special responsibility to aid higher education to carry out thii
promise" (Full Text of . . . December 13, 1971, p. 6).

Federal Effort
Over the last decade the %federal government has.become the single

largest source of student aid. In 1975 more than seven million stu-
dent awards were granted totalling over $6 billion.2.These programs
can be grouped into four categories, based.on the, type of student
they are intendec. to aid: (1) aid awarded to 'individuals as partial .6
compensation for time spent in the armed services; (2) aid granted IF
under the Social Security program; (3) aid based on student financial
need; and (4) aid granted to stimulate student attendance in specific
program areas.

Veteran BenefitsThe largest federal student aid program both in
terms of dollars involved and students aided is the G.I. Bill, which
was tunded at $3.0 billion for fiscal year 1975 and which aided_some
2.5 million veterans. The 1976 Veteran's Administration budget in-
cludes $4.1 billion for education and training benefits ( "Higher. Edu-

. cation and National Affairs," Feb. 7, 1975, p. 12).3
2 It should be noted that the number of individuals aided is considerably less

than the total student awards because many students received more than one form
of federal sudent aid.

3 At the time of the writing of this monograph, President Ford has requested
that the 0.I. Bill be phased Lut, i.e., new benefits will no longer be available;
although those that qualified in the past will receive their remaining benefits.
Congress appears to be acting favorably on this request.
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a
The period of time that a veteran may use the award is based on a

calculation of time spent in the armed services. The amotmt of the
monthly benefits is calculdted according to The number of courses
taken and the number of dependents the veteran has. The size of the
awards is not based on a calculation of the veteran's financial need
nor is it based on the educational expenses incurred.

Social Sqcurity Educational BenefitsAnother large student aid
program that is not often considered as such is the Surviturrs Benefit.
Program of the Social Security Ad Ministration. Benefits paid to stu-
dents under this program totalled $856 million in fiscal 1975. The
amounts of award the individual receives is calculated according to a
percentage of the social security benefits for which a family qualifies
arid is not based on any consideration of the educational expenses
incurred by the student. While there is an implicit need element in
this program, that is, awards are granted only to dependents of
families That have qualified under the Social Security program, the
awards themselves do not directly take into account any of the edu-
cational costs. Therefore, a student attending /In inexpensive com-
munity college would receive the same benefits as qne attending a
more expensive state university or private institution.

Need-based Student Aid Programs--There. are six federal need-
based student aid program (see Tables 1 and 2). A need -based pro-,
gram determines the size of the award according to the gap between
the student's educational expenses and financial resources. These/pro- ,

grams can be classified, according to their delivery system as non-
institutionally-based programs and institutionally-based programs.

Noninstitutionally-based programs grant awards directly to the
student. The three federal aid programs in this category are the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG), State Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG), and the Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP).,
The ,Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program authorized in
the 1972 Amendments. to. the Higher Education Act of 1965 is con-
sidered to be the cornerstone of the Federal student aid program. In
FY 1974, its first year of operation, the BEOG program received
$122.1 million. By FY 1976, $715 million had been appropriated for
the BEOG program and another $300 million apparently will be
added, bringing the total to $1.015 billion.

The State Student Incentive Grant Program provides federal money
to students who are eligible for state need-based scholarship programS.
Eligible state programs are those. that equally match the available
federal funds with new state scholarship aid. This program has
grown from $19 million in FY 1974 to $44 million in FY 1976.
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Table 2. Guaranteed Student Loans Source, Number of Awc:-ds, and
Total Funds Available for Selected Fiscal Years

Prow= 196649 1970 -1972 1973 1974 1973

States
Number of Awards 1,350,296 556,509 556,597 489,201 430,673 484,606
Dollar Amount $1,644,349 485,871 594,084 543,907 527,776 673,156

Federal
Number of Awards 331,040 365,387 691,874 599,085 506,854 504,726
Dollar Amount $284,162 353,788 780,164 654,616 611,651 661,292

Source: U.S. Office of Education, 1975.
in thousand of dollars
for fiscal years 1968-69

Guaranteed Student Loans are usually classified as a noninstitu-.
tionally-based program, although there are a number of institutions
that participate in this program. The federal government assists the
efforts of individual banks to make interest subsidized and non-
subsidized loans to students through its own program and supports a
program to aid state guaranteed loan programs. The state and fed-.

eral programs guarantee loan repayments. In FY 1976 the cost for
interest subsidies of this program was over $450 million, with an
additional $200 million used for repayment of loan defaults. Through
this program a total of over 989,000 students received over $1.3 bil-
lion in loans in FY 1975.

Institutionally-based programs provide awards to students through
an institution's student financial aid office. The amount of money the
institution has available for these programs is determined by an
estimate of the total financial need of the institution's student popula-
tion in relation to the needs of other institutions located in the same
state and according to the amount of institutional money available to
match federal money. Obviously, the total amount of money ap-
propriated for each aid program determines, -o a degree, the amount
of funds an individual institution will receive. The four programs
that can be categorized as institutionally-based are: Supplementary
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL), and College Work-Study Prograrh (CW-SP). For fiscal
1976 the Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant Program
(SEOG) has been funded at $240 million, an estimated 347,000 stu-
dents being aided; the College Work-Study Program (CW-SP) has
been funded at $400 million, an estimated 870,000 students being
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aided;" and the National Direct Student Loan Prolram(NDSL) has
been funded at over 5320 million, an estimated 728,1'10 students being
aided.

Student Assistance for :Specific Graduate Program. This fourth'
and last category of federal student aid comprises those programs de.
%eloped to encouragt students to further_ their education in specific
areas. For example, in the P.S. Office of Education's .appropriations
for FY 1976 more than $30 million will be .allocated for such special
areas as language training, area studies. college teacher fellowships,
public service training, fellowships for the disadvantaged; and mining
fellowships. Since most of these programs are primarily designed to
encourage individuals in specific occupations to gain further training
or to direct students into specific careers, they do not usually base

-4 award eligibility on financial need. Another large portion of this
type of student aid is a secondary result of the federally-sponsored
lesearch area. Most univepsity based research projects include funds.
for graduate student aid.

State Student Scholarship/ Grant Programs
State funded student aid programs evolved more slowly than fede-

ral ones. frawever, during the last five years the number of states
offeringIstudent aid programs nearly _doubled and now includes 42
states that constitute 94.1 percent of the U.S. population (see Table
5). During this ,period, the average student award increased from
$445 to $576 (see Table 4). Part of the most recent expansion is due
to the new Federal-State Student Incentive Grant Program. Under
this program; states may qualify for federal funds on a fifty-fifty cost-
shared basis for new student awards. This program Was purposely
designed to encourage states to increase their student aid effort. ,

One of the difficulties in discussing and generalizing about Atate
student aicl programs is the unique and varying nature of the higher
education enterprise in each state.eMany stages have developed aid
programs to serve the peculiar needs and purposes of their higher
education community. As a result, there is no such thing as one
type of state scholarship/grant program. For example, in 1974-75 the
39 states having student-aid, need-based programs had 61 separate
programs qualifying for State Student Incentive Grant funds. _These--
states also have numerous student aid programs that _do not qualify
for SSIG fundieig because they are not based-on student financial
need. Of the states that-do qualify for SSIG funding, more than-40
percent also have some type-Aar academic standard a student must

Ancet to qualify fOr..an-award.
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Table 1 iNto61: Since 1969.70 of Stale Funded, Need-Ba d
Undergraduate rholarsJ ip f Grant Programs

Year

1969,70

1V.71

1971,72

972,73

1973,71

117475

1975,76

No. of No. of Dollars Award',
Stales/Territories Enrolled Whtners* (11111ons)

19

21

23

29

31

37

13

370,300

131,200.

001 POO

$1999

216,3

Rfi

661.700 315 5

733,300 164 2

813,100 440

868,500 49(19

111 future (rot '75.76 ate known :Trolled winn vat! dollars. ":1
are 14it vitimites Xi( figures are rtnindrd

Source' Joseph D Bm41; Saiwtral lisottaltota rtl Vat. Sflottaribti, Prolgrertr. 7114

surtel /97i-76 Academic. Irar, p 2:

Table 1 Summary Staintus State NeedBased Contpetztwe and
Noncompetitive FrnArmal ogramc 1071.71

Characteristics

Number of states
with programs

Number of enrolled
winners

1971-7;

21

003 999

1972.73

29

661,611

Dollar payout 268 613,376 315,16.2.176

Average award
amount 445 477

Percent increase in
average award 7.1

Source: Joseph D. Bald, /971.74, f 971.74, and

-
Sehotarritip., Gran t Programs,

2 r0

1973.74 1974.75

31 37

733.267 1113,083

161,1101

497

147i76

421 , 116.771

.542

9,0

1upte

000'

Slate
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Table 3.1ists tit me of the characteristics. of heSe programs, While
most of these programs allow aid recipients to attend fouyeaf and
two.year public and private institutions, they do not on the whole
provide aid for .partzime students, students attending propietary in-
stinttions or out-of-state institutions

I Table Characteristics of Funded State Student Intentwe Grant
Financial Aid Prograun 1071,197,- 04 number of. Proffioms)

borrow Cborodiesiodes No

Lititenittpotquired

Limited to uudergiaduates

Madelyn( :to, *anon standard'

Award limited to tuition an

Awards usable-
for patt,time students'
at' out ciliate institutions
at ,forproht institutions
at two,Netur colleges
at public institutions
at prisate institutions

Students time rejected ellthle ors cztiter teats

del 10

52

19.t

14-

11

9

4;?, In

Ctriiro. Joseph 1) Itnal I971-74 and 7474 71 T' ildriinradtiAte Mae
Grunt Program

a There ate 19 ..states o6ring difftrimt Anantial Ord ptogrnira tbat. qualif
for SS1C, funds

h.. Some programs will accept rnoti- than one necitanalvsis

NY npuhlic Sponcored Studeta Aid Pro pains
Nowstate and nonfederal sources of .ctudent aid still ake lip a

large percentage of the awards available.. It has been est mated
the !STational Task Force on Student Aid Problems t 1975, p 11) that
more than $810 million is available, for student aid from nowstate
and nonfederal sources Of this amount. VIM million orrginates.6
rettly from tristittitionN in the form of sOolarshipantl,gtant 'pro
grams, einployment programs, and loans Other ritisate sources
student aid account for about $10 Million
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Table b. Student Aid Fund; 197.14.1075

Institution Sundt
National Direct Student Loans
C;Alege iVoili.Studi Program
Supplemental Educational Oppottunits (7:rants
institutional Scholarship and Grans Programs
Institutional Employment Programs
Institutional Loans
law Enforcement Education Programs' nil !Pam
Bureau of Indian Affairs Cliants
Nursing I trans and Grants

Student Based:
Basic EdUC3ttonal Opportunits Craws
State Scholarship Incentise Grants
Cuarantetsd Student Loans
Other Prisate Sources
Ifikte Scholarship an (rOtlt rot.:arnm

Social Secant: Benefits
Veretans Benefits

Subtotal t:72Rti

Subtola',

Summar,-
'There is a vast array of finatur. ! and ma, 3 hit to 5t6./,

dents; The comes of funding .for theYr programs nr,te be private or
public. they maY he available through or extern:11 tee an mytittitiow
the maximum" amount of the award man'be small or mav he ilesigneti
to royal educational eXptiosio that cannot be met hti. the 'ttuleriL
and the _cod ma' be m "itt. fotkm of gifts..as in ciltobrihip ,anal grim
aid, or mei,- line' to be repaid, as m the form of loam The great
varier' of ,ytodent aid program, available irons nhait.- ;liftmen 449i-re-;
olpaore,4 the bit quit ,'391afElt 4.011sM131.0i as qgnaltilItt amount
of the funds flowing olito lrigItti ',dot- anon Table t; list the maim'
4,rtident aml programs atkording to then tieliverc her ati
delmeated oklatikertmedi,lw4,,t uti""4,

Rid itutsyreimif
on4h-m :)30 wo.mi 41-N,

:54



$1,1411t try take the funds to and approved .institution, During the
awderni year 19741975, mote than $8,-3 billion. were available in
student aid .fundS.-This,.antount is a Conservative figure, since data
were not asailable tor aid programs such as categotical state student
aid. some pt ricate,wurce id programs, and federal*aid for graduate
assistant in federally.sponsored research projects:.

The importance that student aid plays in financing :.higher educa-
tion can be seen by comparirig :it with income received by all higher
education litiSkittlt;01M it is estimated that for the year 1974-75, total
institutional ina,-;ie was $55 billion. 01 this income;..aPproximatelY
$8.4 billion was received through student tuition' and fees. Student
aid available equals aPro*timately 24 percent of all institutional in-
come:Since studerit aid is awarded to meet .noninstructional expenses
as well as instructional expenseS, themstitutions obviously will not
receive all of the SS 4 billion avaitAlicle. Even. so, it is dear that stu-
dent aid his grown to be a Itiatot fat tor in the financing of higher
educ.ation,



Access to College

What impact student aid funds have on students and institutions.
will depend upon how effectively these funds are distributed. To

r have an effective distribution necessitates an understanding of what.
conditions influence the basic goals set for aid programs. Of all the
student aid goals that have been developed, two goals-.- access and
choiceare the,moit critical. The reason for this is if all students
who want to attain some form of postsecondary education are pro-
vided the necess7 resources to do so, and if these resources are
distributed in a nner that will allow the student to attend the
institution for which he qualifies and which he believes will provide
him with the best edlication, then the other goals of free flow in
the educational marketplace and the preservation of the diversity of
higher education will be achieved, In addition, aid programs designed
to insure that the highly qualified student is able to attain an educa-
tion or to attract a .stn dent to a particular area of concentration must
emphasize the goals of access and choice to be inclusive and effective.
Conversely, aid programs that grant awards to students who can afford
to attend without aid, or who do not want to major in a particular
subject but are persuaded because of the she of the award, are not
using the aid funds efficiently.

The questions that now must be answered are: What conditions
affect the access and choice of a student and to what degree will stu-
dent financial aid help to insure its accomplishment? To answer this
question, this and the following chapters will examine research focus-
ing on access and choice. Here the "condition of access" is defined as
those conditions that motivate a student to want to further his edu-
cation and then promote the student's participation in some form of
further education. The "condition of choice" is defined as those con-
ditions that motivate a student to want a particular form of educa-
tion and thert aid the student in the achievement of that education.
The literature essentially is divided into two categories: (1) studies
that assume an economic perspective, and (2) studies that deal with
noneconomic, primarily psychological and sociological, factors as-
sociated with access and choice (for example, student motivation,
parental influence, peer influence, and academic ability):
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The Economic Perspective on Access*
Studies condutted from the economic point of view differ in sig-

aificant ways from studies that assume a psychological or sociological
point of view. Economic studies have beeo conducted largely by
economists. The conceptual or theoretical framework applied almaist
universally has been economic demand theory. This theory assums
that students or potential students determine whether to attend col-
lege on the basis of the relative'economic return perceived to accrue
to the college goer. As stated by Campbell and Siegel (1967):

The investment approach to the th'eory of educational demand asserts that
an individual will purchase a college education if the present value of
the expected stream of benefits resulting from .education 'exceeds the
present cost of the education .. C(p. 482).

Psychological and sociological studies are more likely to have the
discovery of the factors relating to the college-going decision as their
primary purpose. Economic studies tend to assume the appropriate -.
ness and applicability of demand theory. This is an'important dis--
tinction for policy purposes. Although both types of studies are use-
ful, they can lead to different policy directions.

The major data sets arguing for the relevance of 'the economic per-
spective to the college .access question are the statistics'coneerning the
college-going population. Table 7 shows that college attendance is
related directly to family income. Generally, the higher family in-
come, the greater the likelihood that an 18-to-24-year-old member, of
that family will attend college (The Chronicle of Higher Education,
October 6, 1975, p. 6). When abilit onsiderations are added, the
patterns still hold (see Table 8).

It can be seen from these tables that family income and pre-
sumably lack of financial resources are related strongly to post-
secondary access. These relationships generally have been giveniin
arguing for the present national postsecondary policy of providing
direct subsidies to low-income students, since it is believed that suLh
subsidies will increase enrollmeriis among low-income students.1 More

The sections of The Economic Perspective and Noneconomic Factors of Access
are bawd upon the contributions of Larry L. Leslie, Professor, Program Chair- .
man' and Center 'Research Associate, Center for the Study of Higher Education,
The Pennsylvania State University.

4 See, for example, the Committee for Economic Development, The Management
and Financing of Colleges (1973), and the Carnegie.' Commission on Higher Edu-
cation, Higher Education: Who Pays? Who Benefits? Who Sliftyld Pay? (1973).
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Table 7. Families with Members 18 to 24 Years, Full-Time College
Attendance, and Family Income (October 1971)
(In thousands civilian, non institutional population)

Total' Families
with Members

With Members in
College Full Time

Family Income 1$ to 24 Years Number Percent -

Total 9,644 3,688 38.3

Under. $3,000 731 102 14.0

$3,00044,999 935 202 21.6

85,00047,499 1,310 379 38.9

87,500-89,999 1,448 485 ' 33.5

$10,000 - 514,999 2,382 1,004 42.1

$15,000 and over 2,129 1,255 58.9

Not reported 709 261 36.8

Source: Current Population Reports, Special Studies, Characteristics of American
Youth: 1972 (Washington: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, 1973), Series- P-23, Table 17, p. 20.

than a dozen economic studies hA,e been completed that examine
the assumption, that lack of resources is a primary determinant of
collegiate enrollment and that test the relationship between student
enrollments in postsecondary education and the income of the stu-
dent's family and the price of higheneducation.

One of the earliest studies was by Campbell and Siegel (1967), who
examined four-year college enrollment data for the period 1919-1964.
The income measure was real; disposable income and the price
measure was a tuition index adjusted for inflation. Campbell and
Siegel found that a 10 percent increase in family income had been
associated with a 12.0 percent enrollment increase, and that a 10 per-
cent price (tuition) increase had resulted in enrollment decreases of
4.4 percent (pp. 482-494). Others (Galper and Dunn 1969; Hight
1970) have reanalyzed the same data and found similar relationships,
although the estimated strength of the associations has varied.
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Table, 8. Number and Percent of High School Graduates Entering
College, Full or Part Time During the Year Following
Graduation, by Ability and Socioeconomic Status (SES)

No. high Number who
school enter college Loa

Ability and socioeconomic status graduates Number Percent Number Percent
High ability quintile
(100 percent to 80 percent):

1. High SES 203,000 165,000 82 37,000 18
2. 153,000 102,000 66 '51,000 34
3. 122,000 67,000 55 55,000 45
4. Low SES 60,000 22,000 37 38,000 63

Total , 538,000 356,000 66 181,000 34

2nd ability quintile
(80 percent to 60 percent):

1. High SES 130,000 89,000 69 41,000 31
2, 143,000 72,000 50 71,000 50
3. 148,000 57,000 38 91,000 62
4. Low SES 94,000 24,000 25 70,000 75

Total 515,000 242,000 47 273,000 53
Subtotal 1,053,000 598,000 57 454,000 43

(I to 2 quintiles of ability)
3rd ability quintile
(60 percent to 40 percent):

I. High SES 94,000 53,000 56 41,000 44
2. 135,000 45,000 33 90,000' 67
3. 15000 36,000 23 123,000 77
4. Low SES 148,000 20,000 .14 128,000 86

Total 536,000 154,000 29 382,000 71
Subtotal 1,600,000 752,000 47 848,000 53

(1 to 3 quintiles of ability)

4th ability quintile
(40 percent to 20 percent);

1. High SES 52,000 20,000 38 32,000 62
2. 114,000 25,000 22 89,000 78
3. 164,000 27,000 16 137,000 84
4. Low SES 169,000 16,000 10 153,000 90

Total 499,000 88,000 18 411,000 82
Subtotal 2,100,000 839,000 40 1,261,600 60

(1 to 4 quintiles of ability)

5th (low) ability quintile
(20 percent):

1. High SES 86,000 10,000 27 26,000 73
2. 75,000 11,000 15 64,000 85
3. 133,000 17,000 13 116,000 87
4. Low SES 263,000 20,000 8 243,000 92

Total 507,000 58,000 11 449,000 89
Grand Total

(all ability quintiles)
2,600,000 900.000 35 1,700,000 65

Source: Project Talent, 5-year follow-up surveys.
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Using. data from a small sample of eligible 1965 University of
California freshmen, Faenack (1971) also found results consistent
with those of Campbell and Siegel. Based upon $100 anti $400
changes in annual direct gutlay costs for the lowest, highest, and
total income quartiles, Hoenack predicted the greatest enrollment
effects for the largest price changes (0400 or +$400) and for the
lowest income quartile. Even when the costs of the competing Cali-
fornia State College system were hypothetically raised by two-thirds,
the same patterns obtained, although to a lesser degree (pp. 302-11).

.Studies completed more recently (but based generally upon data
from comparable years) have yielded the same pattern of results.
Family income has been seen to be postively associated and college
price has been seen to be negatively associated with college attend-
ance. For example, Corazzini et al. (1972) utilized froject Talent and
separate Boston area data to conclude "that tuition and unemploy-
ment, empirical counterparts of the price variable, are statistically
significant determinants of total enrollment . . . and a decrease of
$100 in tuition in 1963 is associated with 2.65 percent increase in the
nation's enrollment. . ." (p. 47)%

Some of the more recent- analyses combine demand theory with
decision theory and include additional variables, recognizing that
family income and college price alone do not explain an acceptable
portion of the variation in collegiate attendance: These studies are
similar to the ones discussed above, in that their data are somewhat
outdated, being based primarily on the 1966 SCOPE (School toftol-
lege: Opportunities for Postsecondary Education) study:.

" One of the most important studies using economic analysis and
access variables was by Radner and Miller (1970) who included the
variables of student ability and the "quality" or "selectivity" of the
alternative institutions in addition to family income and the "out-
of-pocket cost of attendance." Although their response rate raises
validity questions, the sample of 191 responses to the SCOPE study
has been considered by many to provide an adequate and appropriate
data base for/analysis. Radner and Miller found that the four varia-
blesfamily income, actual expenses, student ability, and institutional
reputationaffect the attendance decision.

The model constructed by Rand-Mundet ("financing Post-
secondary . ." 1974, p. 90) also used SCOPE di't* plus data from
the American Council on Education. The model added to the Radner''
and Miller variables a consideration of commuter - resident status, in-
stitutional type (public-private), an expanded institutional quality
dimension, and institution "quality of life" (coeducational or single
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sex and dormitory capacity). Since the SCOPE data base was used, it
is not surprising that the general findings of Radner and Miller
discussed above were supported in this study.5

Studies from the economic perspeCtive add importantly to the access
literature. They show clearly that access is affected by postsecondary
costs and by student and family income. Recent studies confirm that
variables such as commuting distance and institution quality, play
major roles in a student's-decision to attend an institut n. The ad-
dition of noneconomic variables to the price-income-access eituation
is a natural bridge to a consideration of the psychological and
sociological factors involved in the access question.

Noneconomic Factots in Access
This section includes studies that often set out to determine causal

reasons for postsecondary attendance or nonattendance rather than
to establish simple relationships. As such, they are based less upon
clear conceptual frameworks than upon simple hypotheses, are less
heavily quantitative thanithe studies of the previous section, and are
more exploratory than definitive.. Studies in this section often tend to
derive their answers from direct techniques, whereas the studies of
the previous section used existing data bases to infer possible reasons
for postsecondary attendance or nonattendance. Often, individuals
and their families are asked to identify their aspirations and ex-
pectations, vis-a-vis postsecondary attendance, and the reasons for
them. Because of the varying approaches taken, the variety of popula-
dons, sampled, and the several frameworks utilized, it is hardly sur-
prising that the findings fail to generate totally consistent conclu-
sions. Nevertheless, the pattern of findings is generally consistent with
what is known about the effects and correlates of social classes.

Sociologists tend to approach the analysis ot access or college-going
decisions though theories of social stratification. Such decisions are
viewed as being made from a complex interplay of a number of
demographic and psychological variables rather than from a single
condition, such as the availability or lack of financial resources.

Perhaps the most thorough and sophisticated study illustrating the
application of social class theory was conducted by Sewell and Shah
(1968), who collected data on 10,318 seniors of the 1967 graduating,
class of public, private, and parochial schools in Wisconsin. In the
final report data were obtained from respondents, school authorities,

5 A discussion of this and other models is available in the Education Commis-
sion of The States Conference Hindbook, Financing Postsecondary Education:
Policy Development and Decision Making (1974).
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and a statewide testing program. The 'researchers set out to separate
and define the numerous highly related variables associated with
social class.

The question is often raixd as to, what it is about social class that ac-
counts for this relationship [the relationship between social class and
educational and occupational aspirations] and through what intervening
variablei this relationship may be further explained. in other words, the
need is emphasized for specifying the variables by' which the social class
characteristics of individuals are translated into differences' in aspiration
and subsequently into achievement' (p. '560).

Although the sample was limited to one -tate, the findings were
among the most definitive yet produced. Sewell and Shah's analyses
indicated that the relationship of parental encouragement to college
plans was stronger than either that ,,,of (definitional) socioeconomic
st#tus or intelligence,. although all of these exerted important in-
dependent effects (p. 563). Parental encouragement was also found
to be a powerful intervening variable between class background, and
the child's intelligence and his or her educational aspirations. Be-
cause much of -the variance in college plans among youth of the yr

various socioeconomic classes is not explained by any of these varia-
bles, Sewell and Shah concluded that economic resources must be
another important factor (p. 572).

Berdie and Hood (1966), in a study somewhat similar to that of
Sewell and Shah, sampled 3,817 Minnesota graduates of the high
school class of 1961. They, too, considered a hcist of sociological
variables plus several of a psychological nature. Differences in findings
may be due in large part to variations in analytical techniques em-
ployed. Berdie and Hood reported the following: the two variables
found to be most highly correlated with college plans were college
Aptitude test scores and high school percentile ranks. These ability
measures were followed by parents' educational levels and the number
of books in the home.

Findings of Cowhig and Nam's 1959 study for the Census Bureau
were inferred to two million high school seniors. Parents rather than
students were interviewed in a sizeable number of cases. The largest
percentage of high school seniors (or their parents) who said they
were not planning to attend college (34.5 percent) listed "no desire to
go" or "poor grades" as the reason. The next largest group (25.7
percent) listed "lack of money" or "needed at hoax.:." Marriage or
military service was listed by 19.7 perCent and taking a job was listed
by 12.0 percent ,(pp. 9-10 and Table 12, p. 25).
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In a follow-up study in 1960, Cowl- ig and Nam checked on the col-
lege attendance patterns of the 1955 senior class. They found that
having college plans in the senior year was most closely related to
later attendance, followed by the type of high school curriculum in
which the student was enrolled and by two ability measures. Family
income was shown to be the next most important indicator, followed
by another socioeconomic variable, occupation of household head
(pp. 7-9 and Table 16, p. 17).

Like the Cowhig and Nam surveys, a study by the State University
of New York's Bureau of Research in Higher Education and Pro-
fessional Education ("A Longitudinal Study . . ." 1969 and 1970) at-
tempted to follow high school students into their college years. Be-
ginning with a sample of 5,175 high school seniors in 101 randomly
selected .New York State high schools, the Bureau found that parents
exerted the greatest influence on students' fi ture plans and that the
financial barrier did not seem to prevent enrollment (pp. 10-11). In
Phase II, the Bureau confirmed many of the earlier findings and
discovered that 'students generallymisjudged the costs of higher Edu-
cation and often had to change to a toiler- that required less financial
outlay. Some students changed from resident to commuter status
while others integrated a part-time job with college. attendance. Also
considered a's viable options were enrollment in public instead of pri-
vate institutions and in two-year rather than four-year colleges (p. 24).

In Beyond High School (the SCOPE study), Trent and iLledsker
(1968) reported on their sample of approximately 10,000 high school
seniors from the midwest, California, and Pennsylvania. They identi-
fied the same variables discovered by Berdie and Hood bt.t reversed
the order 'Of importance. Their data showed that social status had
more bearing than acadeMic ability. Seventy-five percent of students
from professional families entered colleges in 1959, compared with
25 percent of those from homes of semiskilled and unskilled workers.
There was also a strong relationship between the attendance de-

' cision and parent's educational level. Among the college attenders,
38 percent of the fathers and 32 percent of the mothers had attended
college, while the figures were 11 percent and 8 percent, respectively,
for.the nonattenders, (p. 25). College attenders and nonattenders dif-
fered markedly in academic motivation and parental encouragement.
As high school seniors, the majority of those who would later attend
college reported that a college education was extremely important to
them. Only 12 percent of those with no college plans so repotted.
Further, the college attenders were more than twice as likely as the
nonattenders to have been encouraged to enroll. Peer influence also
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was shown to be important. More than twice as many of- those who
'would later attend college, as opposed to those who would not, re-
ported close friends, who `were planning to continue their education.
Eighty-four percent of those who would not attend. reported having
no friends with college plans (p. 26).

In summarizing their findings, Trent and Nfedsket, reported:

In the final analysis it was not lack of finances that appeared to be pri-
marily related to failure to attend college, but lack of interest. Apart
from ability, the values of tbig youths and their parents seemed to figure
more than finances in the relationship between socioeconomic status and
college. attendance. These values appeared to be major contributors to
motivational differences (p. 259).

1.

In a later report of the SCOPE fiy4:year longitudinal study of high
school students, Tillery and Kildegaard (1973) concerned themselves
with student perceptions of factors that had led to their, nonat-
tendance or that could lead to discontinuing college attendance. In
summarizing six previous studies the authors considered important,
Tillery and Kildegaard identified the lack of parental encouragement
or parental disinterest plus financial problems or the absence of in-
formation about financial aid, lack of motivation, low ability, military
service (for boys), and marriage (more for girls) as reasons for dis-
continuing education (p. 43). They suggested that it is difficult to
assess the importance of the lack of financial resources because this
variable interacts with factors such as motivation (p. 143).

With this background, Tillery and Kildegaard brought unusual in-
sight to their findings (pp. 157-162). They noted first that the edu-
cational aspirations of high school, seniors were influenced by eco-
nomic` factors, but they observed it was the college bound aspirants
not the noncollege groups--who perceived lack of finances as a bar-
rier to higher education. Although the prospective college students
perceived their possible vulnerability to economic difficulty, they
nevertheless aspired to college. Tillery and Kildegaard concluded
that "the present findings lend some support to the notion that eco-
nomic factors at the turn of this decade are not necessarily primary,
determinants of college-going behavior" (pp. 159-160).

Folger, Astin, and Bayer (1970) cited some 30-odd studies completed
in the 1940s, and 1950s, and stated that "nearly all studies have found
academic aptitude anti previous school performance to be of prime
importance, and also that sex and socioeconomic background play a
significant role" (pp. 153-154). With these studies as background,
Folger et al. considered 38 variables of the 1960 Project Talent study
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of high school graduates. They found that "rougly half the total
variance in college. attendance was accounted for by the 38 varia-
ble's . ." They reported that high school seniors' commitment to
college was the best predictor of college attendance, followed by
ability variables and socioeconomic background variables. The "col-
lege commitment" variables included college plans, parental en-
couragement, and encouragement by friends.

In a survey of aid recipients in Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey and California (Fife 1975), it was found that more than 50
percent of all students receiving aid from three out of the five pro-
grams indicated that without aid they would not have attended a
postsecondary institution. Further, the recipients were Illtely to rep-
resent the blue-collar stratumwith the exception of the lowest
socioeconomic level, the semi-skilfed and unskilled workers. Also, in
four but of five programs more female's were awarded aid than males,
and all aid programs had a higher percentage of ferriale award re-
cipients than the percentage of females attending college as a whole.
The researchers concluded that these aid prOgrams were -a significant
factor in the recipients' ability to continue their education.

In a longitudinal study of Illinois state scholarship recipients
similar results .:ere reported (Boyd and Fenske 1975). Of the- total
number of scholarship respondents in 1967, 17.7 percent indicated
that without aid they would have been unable to go to- college, and
by 1973 this had increased to 37.6 percent. For grant respondents the
percentages were 2.1 percent and 58.1 percent, respectively.

It should be noted that the results of these two studies are perti-
nent only to a student population that is..already co fitted to at-
tend home form of postsecondary education. These suldies did not
measure the dimension of impact of financtal aid on students who
had not committed themselves or who originally did not aspire to
further education.

In a summary of the reseqch in this area, with emphasis on re-.
search funded by the U.S. Office of Education, Berls (1969) reported
to the Joint Economic Committee of Congress:

The available evidence, then, on obstacles to college entrance is conflicting
and riot easy: to place in a pattern or trend. Objective factors such as
lack of money do not seem to be of overwhelming importance, and the
factors'of inadequate academic background and lack of interest combined
exceed lack of finances as a reason in all three studies [reviewed). Of
course, offers of financial aid ma', decrease the number'who cite lad: of
interest as the reason for not planning on college. Motivaticin to enter
college is an intangible item affected by a great many factoits in a high
school studettes life. One of the most important of these factors is the
amount of encouragement he receives (rod his parents (p. 154).
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A review and summary by Dotivan and Kaye (1)67) provides a
suitable and preceptive conclusion to this section:

We dm not know that family traditions and values respecting education
are independent of family income; indeed, we doubt that they are But
the vision of colleges as a means of improving ones lot must tw ptimarily
a feature of lowermiddle and lower,class youngsters, and so again mobility
appears to be a factor of some importance beyond the operation of simple
economics fp 2q9),

Supplementing their review with data from extended interviews
with 1,045 boys and 1,925 girls of school age, Douvan and Kaye
conclude:

For mans youngsters from -upper aukrupper-middlerlass homes, the
question qf going or not going to college probably never arises, Content,
Mg in schiol beyond high school involves no conscious decision: the child
from his earliest years is caught that following high school COWS. College-
. . . Most middle.class parents see college serving several 'purposes; it is
to provide the young person vocatidnalpreparation, a general intelleftual
broadening, and an opportunity to grow and .develop for another four
%e3TS, to grow in knowledge and skill. and Also in emotional stability and
autonomy. . To Young people of lower social status, the decision for
college may be a more Conscious and preiblematie form. On the border-
line of economic ea* one expects to find motivational factors most clearly
distinguishing those who do and do not enter college. We blase *en that
for many of these less privileged Youngsters. college re;)elerltS the golden
path to social mobility.` the chance to increase their share of social and
economic rewards (pp. 240:201).

Summary'
The first major goal of student aid is to ncreaSe access to in-

stitutions of higher education. Essentially, there Ire two parts to this
goal: (1) to provide access to individuals who haves decided
that they want to go to college, and (2) to encourage qt,aiiiied sot-,
dents to he more inclined to attend college. For the stndent that al-
ready is motivated to pursue ;ome fore.; of postsecondary education,
the research clearly shows treat financial assl,a,ace is an important
factor in the ability to achieve their educkional goals.

The research on what influence financial assistance has in motivat-
ing a student to desire a further education is less clear. Research-has'
dembnstrated that there are four major influences that affect a stu-
dent's wish to continue his education. While the research is incon-
clusive about what factor has the greatest influence... on the student,
the various 'studies are conclusiVe that each factor plays a major role.

The first source of influence is the amount of support a student re-
ceives from his parents. The reasons behind parental support vary.
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e, it is impossible for a student to rompare the etlatational return
valor of various colleges.

The traditional economic approach defines Lituatton in which
more than one postseconclar, educational own :omits is treated bs
relating the student's; potential options and rstlkIrirN to the satiety of
choices of institutions. Within this framework. students Chet reticalls
make choices h.vied Upon percetsed rites sal tetum 4.1010c-tit poSt
secondary education options The theoretical at tisits tinderlsing this
procesS is that Students consider both potentiAl ro.ts and potential
110°110141A emanating from their selection and participation in the edu-
cational marketplace.7

lite research findings about a student\ Iwo:del-kr of possible min-
t- tonal rettnn from his titutional choke ale inconclusise, Bower

Pugh (197,51, in t

ana in the class of ill
surve4,----st, all high school students
eport that

n what the amgle molt popular teavin is los a
for feefliti A given school It -Am what I want to studs--this

tho«e watt mask bs rinds 20..000 serums 041.2 petantt . The next
most, popular Cltttrte, falling off to 9 percent of all seniors was Amain'«
neo home.' tematning reasons were chosen to: fewer than
portent from all ch case fp:521

However, in the fotfr-state SCOPE study (California. Illinois,
use t ;, and North Carolina), student's knowledge of what: a

school had to offer was minimal- In dies study. twelfth graders, were
;sited to indicate how much information tiles had about various
colleges and universities: As could be anticipated. there was sub,
3tamtal regional variation in knowledge apout institutions. Poi
example. most .tti.lenti in the North Carolina sample indicated they
knew about Duke tranversitv. The same comment was elicited horn
students about institutions in or near their state in the sample, in
chiding schools such as the Univeraty of California, Berkeley. and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technologs, However, when intovioris
were asked about other well known institutions, such as Anzio* CM-
lege or Howard Universits, a very large percentage i58.5 and 62.8
pencio. respectively) had never heard of them, In a subsequent
question contenting their opinion of the qualit's of students

! Its ix- ware. economists of higher ethitail011 indUtir, MAW. fact()IS 7.41 (Mt
notctit. estimates Most ccormnitsts for example.: ziuhide 'out milt, durst cost of
Hollow fors and domino% contratts but also foregone earnings. cost factors le
latest to^ the distance of the !UMW commtmits at..1 tht- oalkgsate coring_
othets. Benda estimates mas include IlAtIlt and Ittosige Wont as welt as Gtrrit +`
eamtngtt



at various schools, 74.8 percent indicated that they did not know in
the case of Antioch College_ and 72.5 percent had a similar reaction
about Howard University.

One approach when looking at the effects of student aid on choice
is to examine the aid recipient's ability to attend the first-choice in-
stitution, that is, the institution he most wanted to attend and pre-
sumably believes will give him the best education. In the College
Student Grant Study, conducted by Leslie and Fife (Fife 1975), aid
recipients from Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, and California
were asked if they were attending their first-choice school. Between
68.6 and 88.6Vercent of the recipients responded affirmatively. While
this does not necessarily indicate that aid by itself was the reason a
student- attends his first-choice school, it does indicate that the re-
cipients were able to take their grant money to their first-choice in-
stitution. It is also noteworthy that of the students who indicated they
were not attending their first-choice school, 40 percent gave other than
financial reasons. According to Leslie and Fife, "while this percentage
varies according to the program, it can be safely stated that only one-
sixth or less of all recipients surveyed were unable to attend their
first-choice school because of financial reasons" (Fife 1975, p. 23).

Another economic indicator of the impact of student aid on choice
is the ability of aid recipients to attend institutions in the more ex-
pensive private sector when coffipared to the total college popula-
tion's ability to do so. Supporting this point is a study by Boyd and
Fenske (1975), who surveyed the Illinois State Scholarship Commis-
sion 'Monetary Award recipients in 1967-68, in 1970-71, and again in
1973-74, Analyses of the data in the original survey provided the fol-
lowing conclusions:

As of August, 1970, an even 21 percent of all students enrolled in public
and private Illinois colleges in the previous academic year had received
notification of an ISSC monetary award for the present academic year.
For public colleges alone, this percentage was 15.4; but for private colleges,
the overall percentage was 34.5. A ranking of all I18 Illinois institutions
of higher education whose students are eligible for ISSC awards, according
to pecentage that such awards are of total undergraduate enrollment,
shows only seven public colleges are in the top' half (N=59) of this
list. *urthermore, the highest 37 colleges in this ranking are all ptivate,
with he top-ranking 'six colleges all having more than 60 percent, of their
enrol ecs ISSC award .recipients (Fenske and Boyd 1971, p. 105).

These authors concluded that if it were not for student aid, a large
proportion of the private colleges, because of their relatively higher
tuition and fees, would have been unable to attract, these students.
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The examination of trend data in this longitudinal study revealed
a continuing increase over time in the number..of students who in-
dicated tftey were provided freedom of choice by the grant award,
principally to select a private college or university. The longitudinal

r data also included a study of enrollment among types of colleges that
would take place under the theoretical absence or withdiawal of the
student financial award. Analysis of these data pr6dticed the following.
result:

There was a strong tendency for enrollment shifts among types of colleges
to include decreases in enrollment at private four-year colleges and uni-
versities, and a shift toward increased enrollments at public four-year and
two-year institutions, particularly for grant sttidents. As Was shown clearly
in the initial survey, the BSC monetary award has enabled mA?y students

_to enroll at private colleges and universities with relatively higher costs.
Unavailability of the award would evidentlyrequire them toichange to a
lower-cost public institution, or increasingly, discontinue college attendance
(Boyd and Fenske 1975,.p. 79).

In the College Student Grant Study (Leslie and Fife 1974) two ap-
proaches were taken in examining the impact ,Of student aid on the
ability of' a student to attend a private institut4on. The percentage.of
recipients attending private institutions was compared with the per-
centage of all students attending private institutions. In all but one
state the percentage of aid recipients equalled or exceeded the gene-
ral state norms. In the case of two programs, more than three times
the number of aid recipients attended private institutions than did
the general college population (p. 661). The second approach was to
compare tote importance placed on student aid by recipients at-.
tending-private institutions with recipients attending public institu-
tions. This analysis involved recipients in the two sectors who in-
dicated that they would either not be able to attend any postsec-
ondary institution or would have to attend a less expenSive institu-
tion without student aid. Three of the five programs surveyed showed
a much greater percentage of recipients attending, private institutions
would,' have to change institutions or leave school than would re-
cipients from public institutions. In the two states where this was not
the case, one of the states had the nation's highest public school
tuition cost, while the second offered the lowest mean award of any
aid program studied (p. 665).

Noneconomic Factors in Choice
Like the research on access, there is a second group of studies that

considers the problem of choice by using a noneconomic or psy-
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chological /sociological research framework. Trent's review of the re-
search literature (1970) did much not only to reveal the multifaceted

Thatof the college choice decision, but also to underscore the idea
if= it is a long-term process, beginning probably with the earliest
acculturation of the child in the home. Trent points out that ap-
parently only one major study, the SCOPE survey, was designed to
trace the decision:making process regarding college as ,a develop-
mental and sequential process. In general, however, most of the re-
search has dealt with only one or a small number of individual
factors. Trent indicates that most of the factors related to the de-
cision of whether to attend college or not were also related to the
matter of which college to ent'. These factors include major indices
of socioeconomic status, personality, intellective factors, environ-
mental factors (such as the local availability of the college), motiva-
tional factors, and pfocess factors (such as counseling efforts).

In the SCOPE survey twelfth graders were asked to indicate reasons
why they might not achieve their post-high school educational goals
(Tillery, Donovan, and Sherman 1966). Only 14.1 percent indicated
that financial problems would prohibit such achievement. In con:
trast, twice as large a percentage (28.1 percent) indicated that mar-
riage plans Would intervene. The SCOPE survey also included 15
questions about factors influencing college choice. The students were
asked to indicate whether each factor was of major or minor con-
sideration or of no importance. The ten most important factors were
teaching reputation of college (705 percent), college has friendly en-
vironment (54.6 percent), low-cost to attend college (36.0 percent), col-
lege is co-educational (30.4 percent), college has intellectual en-
vironment (29.9 percent), research reputation of college (28.6 percent),
college offers financial aid (28.4 percent), college is close to home
(27.5 percent), college has active political life (20.7 percent), and m'
ligious emphasis of college (18.5 percent).

Many of the 33,965 high school seniors in the four states surveyed
in 1966 were located and followed up the following year (Tillery
1973). "It was found that the 1966 graduating classes from the four
project states split 'nearly equally into two groups, one of which had
been pulled into the college world, and the other drawn into what
might be considered a world of instant adulthood" (p. 23). Of the
half who had gone to college following high school graduation, dif-
ferences were found in terms of the relationship between "intellectual
predisposition" and the choice between junior and senior colleges.
When intellectual abilities were divided into quartiles, it was found
that the junior folleges drew nearly equally from all four quartiles
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(21 percent (rein each of the top three quartiles, 18 percent from the
lowest quartile). In contrast, the senior colleges drew the following
quartiles: 45 percent, 34 percent, 21 percent, and n percent.

The SCOPE study provided persuasive evidence of the differentiat-
ing and sorting influence of socioeconomic status (SES) and its in-
fluence on type of college chosen.

It has been documented that children from homes with higher SES are
much more likely to go to some college and are more likely to go to
four-year colleges and universities than children from homes with average
or below average SE-S. For example, 52 percent of the collegegoers from
high professional families went to private colleges and universities in con-
trast to 31 Percent of the children whose rather* were skilled craftsmen
(p 70).

This attraction of the 'elite' is especial!) true of the independent colleges
and universities. Compared to the public or to the denominational colleges
and universities, the independents attracted a higher proportion of their
students from high income levels, from high scorers on measure (sic) of
academic aptitude and intellectual predisposition, from professional and
managerial families, and from students who made early decisions regard-
ing college attendance (p. 132).

Much has been written about the relationship between local col-
lege availability and choice of college, especially concerning the re-
lationship between availability and a student's socioeconomic status.
Knoell's AACJC study of the community colleges in Philadelphia, St.
Louis, San Francisco, and Dallas-Fort Worth are a case in point
(Knoell 1970). She reports that:

The to al community college appears to be-a much more critical factor in
college attendance among black graduates than among whites, except per-
haps in St. Louis where the district Operated three campuses in 196R.

the community college is accessible to both black and white students in.
each city in terms of its location. However, the colleges differed sig.
nificantly with respect to other aspects of accessibility. These include not
only availability of facilities for all who qualify for admission. but also
cost. admissions standards, and cotnprehensiveness of programs (p. 54).

In another study, a sociologist and an economist joined forces to
analyze data pertaining to the relative influence of a Miami, Florida
-community college on college going and college choice (Tuckman and
Ford 1972). As in other studies, they concluded that local availability
had an increasingly powerful effect on choke of college as one moves
down the SES scale.. In addition, they noted that "... future financial
benefits from attending a college do' not appear to have a direct
effect on student choice" (p. 48). Also, in a discussion of the inter-
action of price and college, the authors suggest:
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Care must be taken in interpreting the role of price. The appropriate
interpretation seems to be: the higher the price of the college considered
by a student, the more likely he is to go to college. The incorrect in-
terpretation is that as price increases, more students will go to college
(p 82)

A series of annuli student surveys was begun in 1962 (Plans Be-
yond High School .1. . 1971). Tile survey covering mote recent years
reveal considerable stabilization of trends as follows:

The survey of 1968 revealed that a substantially higher percentage of
white students intended to enter community colleges within the state than
black students. The survey for 19691970 and 1971 revealed no pronounced
change in the 1968 data. Both white and black students exhibited about
the same interest in out-otstate colleges in 1971 as in 1968. White stu-
dents showed a stabilized interest in private colleges and universities in
Florida over the four-year period, in contrast to black students, whose
interest declined. The percentage of white students hoping to enter7public
universities in Florida remained at the same level over the four-year
peiiod, while the appeal of public universities for black students grew
slightly stronger (p. 12).

Another state survey's findings underlined the primacy of financial
factors in college choice. The survey included all high school seniors
in Indiana in the class of 1975 (Educational and Employment
Plans . . . 1975). The findings revealed that a total of 29 Percent of
the high .school senior'' ;did not plan to enroll in any type of edu-
cational program after graduation. Only 1.5 percent of the seniors
responded "I don't have enough money. It does appear in general that
relatively few (1,5 percent) of the students report that they are not
continuing :heir education because they lack the moneyand most
of those who so report are knowledgable about financial aid sources"
(p 32).

Bowers and Pugh's study (1971) used an especially designed, 22:
item questionnaire distributed to all Indiana University freshman
during the fall 1970-71 semester. A factor analytic type of analysis,
revealed that:

Combined, the responses indicated that the same basic factors underlie
the decision process for both parents and students, although they differed
in the relative importance attached to each factor. Financial considera-
tions, geographical location, and academic concern were `parentS'factors;
while social and cultural opportunities and advice of other people were
'student' factors (p.

In general "financial, geographic, and academic factors are more
important to parentf titan to students, while students attach greater
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importance to Social and Cultural and Informal advice factors" (p.
31). These researchers found tilOt students attach a great deal of
relative importance to the advice of others, particularly family mem-
bers, Indiana. University alumni, and high school teachers.

The final state study reviewed indicated that:

The most salient factors influencing the selection of a particular college
or university by seniors in 1971 were personal, that is, influences exerted
by parents, friends, teachers, and other students. Nearly 34 percent of all
respondents listed one of these factors as influencing their decision. The
second most numerous category dealt with th- matter of financing their
educational program. More than 18 percent of the students chose an
institution because they were given some form of financial assistance. They
expected to be able to find part-time employment or required the finan-
cial support available as a re-ult of living at home. An additional 16 per-
cent of the respondents indicated that their choke of an institution was
influenced by its location, a response which also underscored the im-
portance of economic factors in the selection of an institution (p. 31).

Summary
The'second major goal for studen, aid programs is that of, choice;

in other words, to provide sufficient funds so students can -elect the
institution they feel will best fit their needs. This goal takes into ac-
count that a student's motivation in seleriiiig a particular institution
may not be based solely on academic reasons, and stresses the im-
portance of a student being able to select an institution most com-
patible with her or his neeeds.

Promotion of choice also recognizes that by allowing freer move-
ment between institutions of various costs, greater competition will
be encouraged. It is hypothesized that by increasing the dynamics of
the marketplace, institutions will be forced to become more sensitive
to the student's educational needs. Students, on the other hand, should
be expected to select institutions that will provickthem with the
most education for their money. This will stimulate the less ef-
ficient institutions to reexamine their organization and strive to be-
come more efficient to compete with other institutions______ -

Finally the promotion -of-choice ieeognizes that each institution is
that within the higher education sector there is great di-

versity; and that this diversity helps to promote a variety of educa-
tional experiences that in total helps to keep our higher education
system strong. By allowing aid recipients to attend private as well as
public institutions, sectarian as well as nonsectarian, liberal arts as
well as professional schools, the health of the higher education enter-
prise is ensured. /
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The conditions that influence a student's choice of a particular Col-
lege are as many as affect Istt.clent access. A major, difference is that
the question of choice is contingent on a positive decision o ac-
cess. As such, the factors that influence access also influence oice.
The conditions that influence a student's choice can be exam ed in
two stages: (I) those conditions that influence a student to select one
institution over another, and (2) thcSse conditions that allow a stu-
dent to attend the institution of his choice.

At the first stage the, most commonly reported influences are: the
reputation of the institution, the cost of the institution, the socio-
economic background of the student, and the academic ability of the
student. Studies on the realism of the student's knowledge about an
institutionwhat quality of graduates does the institution produce
or what is the ,economic return on the educational investmentare
inconcluiive. The fact remains that items concerning a school's repu-
tation head the list of reasons studentS give for selecting an institu-
tion.

A student's decision based uporkthe second reason`most often given -

for, institutional selectionthe cost of the institution takes into con-
sideration more than just the tuition expense. Factors such as cost of
living on campus versus committing, "geographic location of the in-
stitution, and availability of.student aid are all a part of the various
costs of an institution and influence the selection decision. The third
and fourth influences that affect the selection processsocioeconomic
status and student's abilityplay an influential role in the type and
geographic location of the institution selected. Students from high
SES families are more inclined to select private institutions or uni-
versities and to select institutions farther away from home than are
students from low SES families. StuAnts of high ability are more
likely to aspire to the more highly academically ranked institutions.

The second stage of choire,_the-cornlitiens thai allow a student to
attend the institution t his chosing, are affected by two major in-
fluences; namely, a student's academic ability and his ability to meet
the educational costs. It is obvious that choice is a two-way street and
if a student's selection is academically unrealistic, choice will not be
achieved. However, if a student has been accepted by his first-choice
institution, there must be a way for a student to meet the expenses
of that school before the goal of choice will finally be achieved. It is
at this point that financial aid has its maximum impact in helping to
achieve the goals o choice.
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Implementing Access and Choice through Need
Analysis

The previous two sections have focused on the general question of
access and Choice in the belief that: (I) theie are the two goals that
first must be achieved to have effective and efficient aid programs, and
(2) to achieve these goals there first must be a general understanding
of where financial considerations are placed among all the various
conditions that affect these two goals. With this understanding it is
possible to increase the impact of aid funds by A more careful dis-
tribtition of aid to the individual student. In other words, there are
two key steps in designing an effective aid program. These are
knowledge of the limitations and strengths of using aid funds to pro-
mote access and choice, and an effective distribution system that will
deliver the correct amount of funds to the appropriate student. Hav-
ing looked at the first step, access and choice, this study will now
focus on the second step, the distribution of student aid, especially
the method used to determine the financial need of the individual
student.

Creating a Need-Analysis System
In the early 1950s, student aid was seen as a means for colleges-to

strengthen their student bodies by attracting students of special
talents. More and more colleges used their limited aid funds to com-
pete for t ese special students; therefore, it was not unusual that the
financial a offered did not reflect the student's true ns.vd. A few_
eastera,,inst utions began to realize that this means of attracting stu-
dents was very costly. As a result, several prestigious institutions
joined forces with the College Entrance Examination Board to estab-
lish the College Scholarship Service (CSS). These colleges mutually
agreed that the CSS would review the financial aid applications of all
their students Lnd estimate the student's financial need. The amount
of financial aid offered by each institution thereafter would be based
on a consistent and systematic estimate or need ("Handbook for Fi-
nancial Aid . ._." 1973; Orwig 1971). CSS gradually became a major
clearinghouse for analyzing the financial. need of student aid appli,
cants. In 1968, the American College Testing Program established the
second national system of need analysis. With the creation of the
Federal Basic Educational Opportunity grants in 1972, the U.S. Office
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' of Education established a third set of national standards for stu-
dent need analysis.

Although there are three national need-analysis systems, it should be
made clear at the' )utset that the situation at the present time is
generally characteriml by lack of coordination if not chaos. The De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare pointed out that "there
are some 600 methods of need analysis apprOvecl by the U.S. Office of
Education for use by institutions in distributing federal funds"
(Handbook, p. 1-2). It was for this reason that the National Task
Force on Student Aid Problems was formed in the spring of 1974.
Their recommendations heavily stressed the need for coordinated
management of the system.

tt

Reducing the confusion which faces students and their families in order
to permit them access to the available student aid in the most efficient
and effective way while respecting their human and legal rights. .

improving the procedures by which the system is managed in order to
permit the program managers to serve students, Institutions. and society
at minimal cost with maximal efficiency.

Providing policy makers with an organized system in which they can make
decisions which will hest meet the needs of those for whom they are con-
cerned and to assure that their intencIL goats can be most easily achieved
(National Task Force on Stirdent Aid Problems 1974, p. 9).

In practice, only a few of the more well-established systems have
been, used widely and the following discussion will be based on the
characteristics of these systems.

Features of Need-Analysis Systems
The financial need of a student is derned as the difference between

the total educational cost of attending an institution and the amount
of funds a- student and his family have available to meet these ex-
penses ( "CUSS Need Analysis . . ." 1974, p. v). The development of
a studeht need analysis is a systematic examination of a student's
educational costs as well as of the available resources a student can
call upon to meet. these costs. The result is an estimate of the need
a student has for financial assistance to cover the gap- between ex-
penses and available resources (Handbook for Financial Aid . . .

073, p. 17; Henry 1975, p. 195).
There are five essential principles underlying the major need-

analysis systems. The first is that parents have an obligation to finance
the education of their children to the extent they are able. It is as-
sumed that postsecondary training is the responsibility of the in-
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dividual and his family as long as he or they can pay for it, and
society sitould' directly aid the individual only after these resources
have been exhausted (Bowman 1975; "GSS Need Analysis .. ." 1974;
Departyfient of Health . 1975b; National Task-Ccirce . ." 1975;
"Stud nt Need Analysis ," 1975). This concept is. stated explicitly
in e official Handbook for the 1975-76 Basic Educational Op-

tunity Grant Program: "the premise upon' which all federal stu-
ent aid programs is based is that the primary responsibility for

meeting the coat of postsecondary education is that of the student
and his or her family. Therefore, an assessment must be made of the
family's ability to meet these costs (Department of Health . . 1975a,
pp. 1-2).

A second principle is that in estimating the family's ability to pay,
consideration must be given to more than just the family's gross in-
come. Since' a family has an equal responsibility to each of their
children to further their education, the anion& of family resources
available--income plus assetsmust be divided equally: Need
analysis, to be equitable, !least consider the size of the family, tb
number of students already attending a postsecondary institution, anti
the amount of expenses that the family has incurred.

A third principle is that the: student also. has ti,r responsibility to
help meet his educational expenses. Therefore, the student's ability
or opportunity to work during the summer and the student's savings
and other assets must be considered in analyzing need.

A fourth principle is that, as much as possible, a need-analysis
system should be an impartial estimate of finahcial strength, that is, a
neeanalysis system should not judge how inui.h a family should paw
but what a family can afford o pay. As stated in the description of
CSS Need Analysis:

'The system must first deal with the obiective fact of family financial
tircumstances and not distinguish between the frugal poor and the spend-
thrifts. If a lamily were expmted to artribute an amount greater than
its present abiltts, dictated, the student would be penalised bs being forced
to hod a was to assume the financial burden that could not be met bs
either his parents or the institutiorHaid program f"CSS Need Analsit . , ."
1974. p.

The last principle is that nerdannly.sis systems are guides and not a
.substitute for judgment. Be( auw of the various factors that go into
establishing a family's abilit} to pay, and because a family's economic
situation can change so rapidly. administrators of financial aid pro-
grams need to be aware that the family's ability to pay as determined
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by a need system is subject to review and should be resised if con
ditions warrant.

Steps of Need Aniumi
The crucial factor in developing a reliable needanalvsis ,stern is

having the means to collect accurate data con«Tning the applicant's
-resources and estimated educational expenses This data then must be
analyzed by an established rationale.

There are three tYpes of data used in need analysis_
1. There must he a measurement of the economic well tug of

the student and/or parent Tamil: unit.
2. There must be a measure of the fa cbitits to meet post-

secondary education expenses.
3. There must bear determination of the at oral studynt edu<atinnal

expense budget
The studcut .finanial need is then do iscd IA subtracting the stn

dent's economic well being (available family irnottic and assets, and
student-generated .funds) from the estimated educational. expenses
illalstead 197 I; liandhrMh Jr,; Imam mai .Ire! 107:;1, livnts Prri;
"National Task Force on . " 1975).

While treed,,analysis ssstems strive to reflect the, ability f a student
to meet his educational expoist "s without snaking mural nidgments
concerning a family's spending habits, the need analysis pro ess
hercrals contains many economic and moral judgment, as the basis
for establishing the point whet e a lam& can afford to contribute to
their -children's expenses, The established needanalvsis ssstems at

-ternpt to. standardize these judgments by" using standard economic
classification's-stems. Prior to 197 both the College Scholarship
-Service and the American College Testing Program used income.
standards established by. the Bureau of Labor Statistics; however, they

. differed on their calculations because CS'S used the medium standard
of lis ing while ACT used tie. lots- standiud (Student Financial
1971a).' More recently, both mganizations have accepted the con,
census model of need analysis. which uses the same income level as
set by the Bureau of labor Statistics ("National Task Force on
1975).

The estimate of:a student's Mutational extlimse is also an item that
is subject to 'judgment. Under some ssstems. an "'average- educational
expense budget is Used to determine what the student", educational
cost will be, Under ;other need analssis programs, the actual expense
estimated by the student is used to determine. the students educa.
clonal caa. I be latter cost figure would be thud when tin objectise 01



the -needanalysts s Ntent was tci rl. termite *rodent's actual financial
need, The former method ,of establishing an average educat itm al XCIM
figure would. ha used in systems that wished to determine tie in,
dividarai need as Compared to some average,

Systerni That Detetrazne Need
..Over the course of student Aid progren devetoprucipt suit deayfl,

neettanalisis vystehts have been created to meet lciur .specific-
The First and most basic need analysis _system is perfolmed by the
stitutional financial aid officer. For need-based aid this required
elsamining the 'student's "Malicia! resources and expenses and Mtn
calculating the estimated iwed. In the earty-ncedanalyyis systems this
meant merely .a review of the estimate of; family income and CAUCa.
tional expenses submitted to the school by the student. Rarely did
this rough analysis by the financial aid officer include a sophisticated
analysis of student and family assets, sire of familv, other financial
considerations.

A second system' wed in (marttial officers is the I alive in
come systent." Under this Systent, the financal aid ofhcei caltylates the
amount of support a student should be expected to reveivt,Pfrorn !IA
family by adding together 'Nitre family contributions c44-calatett from
both. income and assets, These contribution figures are darned from

standard4ed table develoyeal by the iliCtillit1011 or by one of the
centraliied need analysis services:. 'Tins itAble calculates what the
avetage contribution should be according cc, incomeIevel- Limited
coasiderationlis given to family site and extracirdinary expenses.

he "foderal income tax system"' is similar lc; the alternative in
tome approach because the determination of the family's .abillt,s to
pay;h.cafittliited from a gandardited table Undo this method: the
table indicate~ the -amount of federal income tax paid by titer lam&
for each income level The amount paid in taxesplus a percentage
of net 4i.`tNli are added, together to tabulate the contribution to the
educational expenses troth the family income Student aid would be
determined by 'Ntibitak ting this figlite horn rite ,Ntitklig
expenses.

Three otfret neeilan ilysts systcnis.tlie -nationally standatili
treed.analssit systems the t N313411'44 S1,1 s iccy.. and t
1merican College "'resting Program anti the Needkitalysis System
the Basic Educational Opportunity 4'4,1.0 Piogramate similar in
makeup, although their final need restill',; develop -different need
figures These systems are highly sophisticated and take into cork,
sideration a variety of economic ItadIng family and
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ceive some aid tannin afford us calculate their award on absolute
need, unless the program has an unlimited amount of funding (Boyd
1975: Higher Education Daily, Sept. 15, 197F;. p. 6).

SU M man,

The keystone to any student aid program is .he amount of aid
awarded: This amount is usually determined by a need-analysis
systeM, the goal of which is to develop a reliable wocess that will
consistently and equitably distribute funds to persons of similar need.
However, three areas of need analysis have caused some concern. The
first is the inconsistency between different nieed-analysis systems and
their basic economic assumptions, e.g., at what income level should
a family be expected to contribute some support to their children's
education? What is the appropriate percentage of family assets that
should be used as educational resources? How much should the stu-
dent be expected to earn during the school year or during the sum-
mer that should go in support of his education? All need-analysis

stems Maintain that it is the family's responsibility to support the
cost of their children's postsecondary education as much us posSible.
It is the income level at which support must begin that is incon-
sistent.

Fiery needanalysis system has a family-income starting point. Below
this point a family's financial condition is not considered strong
enough to he able to reasonably support the additional burden of
college expense. Above this point, families are expected to contribute
a portion of their discretionary incometheir income in excess of
this Minimum pointin support of their children's college education.
How this minimum point is determined has caused- the descrepancies
in needanalysis systems.

In 1973 the three major need-analysis systemsCollege Scholar-
ship -Service (CSS), American College Testing Program (ACT), and
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG)used three different
points to arrive at initial family contribution: the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' low-income standard, the Bureau of Labor Statistics mode-
rate-income standard, and the Social Security threshold standard. As a
consequence, the point of zero family contribution varied by $4,000
(Student Financial . . 1971). This discrepancy in the point at which
families should begin to contribute to their children's higher educa-
tion has caused great concern and disillusionment among recipients'
families. It is hard for them to understand why one need system will
qualify them for aid while another will not (Student Need . . . 1975).

The National Task Force on Student Aid Problems (1975) focused
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on this problem and 1..tas recommended that the major need-analysis
systems all use the sari) t "consensus Model." At the time of this
writing, CSS and ACT have agreed to the elements of a consensus
model and are currently using it in their analysis. The BEOG pro-
gram, while recognizing the consensus model, still has not committed
itself to one analysis system but continues to recognize a variety of
systems. This is also true of the other state and federal aid programs.
As stated in the final regulations of need-analysis systems to be used
with National Direct Student Loan, College-Work Study, and Sup-
plementary Educational Opportunity Grant Programs, the basic grants
need-analysis method and the income-tax method are acceptable be-
cause "fulth methods prmure expected contributions considerably
higher than die benchmark figure" (Higher Education Daily Supple-
ment, October 28e 1975, p. 1). In other words, these need-analysis
systems arc acceptable not because they accurately and consistently
measure a student's need gap but because they allow for a smaller
need gap than other systems. Thus, a large portion of available need-
based student aid funds are awarded in a manner that may appear in-
consistent, unfair, and inequitable to the recipients.

The second area of concern is the variety td purposes that need-
analysis systems serve. Depending upon the different judgments made
of the amount of family contribution and educational expenses, need
analysis can be used to determine absolute need, relative heed, or can
be used as a rationing device for the distribution-of aid funds. Award
recipients are confused, even bewildered, when under one system their
need is calculated at one amount and tinder a different system a
totally different figure is developed. Aid recipients and their parents
assume that these various systems are attempting to measure the
same thing. The various aid programs have failed to keep students
and their parents honestly appraised of the basic assumptions they
are using in their need analysis (Student Need . . . 1975).

A third problem of need analysis is a product of the basic as-
sumptions made in establishing what amount a family is expected to
provide for their children's education. With need analysis, what a
family should be able to contribute to their children's education is
determined. This amount may vary greatly depending upon the
family's. willingness to support their children's education: The con-
troversy here is whether there should be a recognition that the family's
willingness may differ considerably from the need-analysis determi-
nation of their ability. On the one hand, the argument is that
the fairest and most efficient distribution aid of funds is to those
families who are willing to make the maximum sacrifice, so that
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need-analysis systems should not recognize "willingness" but only a
predetermined norm. The other side of the argument is that 'unless
the family's willingness to pay is also considered, students of high
potentiainay never achieve a postsecondary education because of the

'lack of support they received from their parents (Student Need . .

1975).
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Policy Impliciatio4

Student aid programs have 'become an important means to finance
post-secondary education and to achieve specific social goals. With aid
funding now over $8 billion, it is important that attention be given
to insuring the most efficient use of these funds, It is the major
premise of this report that for efficient use of student aid funds to
occur there must he a clear understanding of the goal, of student aid
programs. The Se goals are identified as: encourage equal educational
opportunityaccess, choice. and retention:, increase the flow of stu-
dents within the educational marketplace; and preserve the diversity
of postsecondary education.

The second major premise of this report is that if the goals of
access and choice achieved, in all likelihood the remaining goals
will. be achieved. it was thaffore felt that a close examination of the
various influence, that affect a student's access to and choice of a
postsecondary institution was necessary.

The current available research is equivocal about the extent to
which student aid is a viable means to promote the goals of access
and choice This lack of precision is clue both, to the complexity of
the various influences that 7.ffect a student's desire -to pursue further
education and the style of research used to examine this prnblem.
Research studies hlve identified four major inflilinces that affect both
a«ess and choice; paternal influence, academic ability and achieve-
ment.. financial strength, and peer influence. HOwever, these studies
have;not identified conclusively the order of importance of these in
fluenCes, nor have they identified to what degree each influence is the
result of the other For example, what degree of parental support is
the result of the parents' financial strength or their perception of
their l,i-Aierit from a:further education?

Two poigts are clear. First, if a student has no motivation or does
not have the academic or ability qualifications to be accepted by a
postsecondary"education institution, financial aid will have no impact
in encouraging that individual to further his education. Se«md, the
research has shown that a student's .motivation is developed over a
longer period of time. If a lack of financial re-ourc es plays an im-
portant part on the various influences that affect the long-term de-
velopment of a student's motivation, then it will take more than an
announcem.n of aid in the spring of a student's senior high school
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year to influence those borderline students to pursue fiather educa-
tion. It is therefore important that a student and his family be Made
aware, ve7y- early in the student's education, that financial assistance
will be available.

This means that it is necessary for the sponsors, of the various aid
programs.to inform the student and the student's parents, perhaps as
early as the first year of the student's elementary education,. that fi-
nancial assistance for postsecondary education will be available if
needed. Only this approach will insure a greater chance that fi-

nancial concerns will be eliminated from the student's decision in
planning education beyond high school. If the student's parents are
assured of the possibility of aid, they probably will encourage their
children to continue their education.

The research studies do demonstrate thr,. for those students who
are motivated to continue their education, financial assistance is very
important. The type of education to which a student aspires is in-
fluenced by his confidence: (1) that he can afford an institution, and
(2) that he 1i sufficient resources to achieve his overall objectives.
If student aid is to have maximum impact on the children's decision,
it is necessary for a student to have some awareness of the amount of
assistance available before committing himself to,attend a particular
institution-. In other words, if a financially disadvantaged student is
qualified to attend a university but does not know haw much assist-
ance will be received, there is- a greater chance that he will aspire
only to institutions he can realistically afford. "It is therefore im-
portant that announcement. of the Size of assistance be made before a
student has to select an institution, so that a student can base his
educational decisions On academic and not primarily financial con-
siderations.

Since the overall goal of student aid is to assist students..who with-
out aid will not attend a postsecondary institution, it is necessary to
examine the need-analysis systern of student aid programs, This re-
view identifies three major conditions that affect both access and
choice. The first is a determination by the various aid systems of a
student's financial need_ Due to the many need-analysis systems used
and the variety of assumptions and judgmental factors going into each
system in determining a level of an indiiidual's financial strength,
there has been great inconsistency in determining a student's need
gap. Therefore it is important that all student assistance programs
establish one method of determining a student's financial need,

The second student aid program characteristic that has been
touched on in this paper, which also affects the achievement of the
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goal of access and choice, is the establishment of financial need. As
demonstrated in the research, for students who have the financial
ability to afford. the postsecondary education of their choice!, student
assistance has little impact on their ability to achieve educational
goals. Therefore, student aid programs that fail to consider the fi-

nancial need of the student. do little to forward the goals. Of access
and choice. It is important that all student aid programs consider the
financial need of the student as a primary determinant of 1hr ,size of
award offered:

The third condition of need analysis that affects_ access and choice
is the amount of aid offered. This amount is usually deteimined by
the goals of the need-analysis systems. 11w amount of aid offered a
student is determined by whether the aid program is designed to
grant awards based on a students absolute need, relative need, or is
designed to distribute aid in a rationing fashion in order to in-
crease the number of students receiving awards.

If 'student assistance prow ani are to help achieve the goals of
access and choice. it is important that .student assistance Programs
determine the size of the award on a student's abcolutr nerd. Aid
programs that determine the size of the award on other than an
absolute needneed determined by a student's actual financial
strength and an estimate of the actual expenses at the institution he
plans to attend or is attendingwill have less aflJct on the student's
ability to pursue a postsecondary education.

Another characteristic of student aid programs that affects access
and choice is the various program restrictions. As shown for state aid
programs, there are a number of restrictions that influence a stu-
dent's ability to attend the college of his choice. Three basic re-
strictions of this type are: (1) geographic restrictions that prevent a
student from attending an institutim. outside specific boundaries,
suth as state lines; (2) restrictions that prevent a student from
attending certain types of institutions, such as private or proprietary
institutions; and (3) restrictions on eligibility based on attendance,
that is, requiring a minimum .number of credit hours per academic
term before a student is eligible for pssistance. If aid programs are
to have a maximum impact on access and choice, it is imperative
that all assistIner programs eliminate those restrictions that prevent
a student from attending a Pell ticular postsecondary institution.

The recent studies in research concerned with. student aid and the
achievement of their basic articulated goals have demonstrated that
while aid is not the only means to achieve these goals for the fi-
nancially disadvantaged, it plays a very important part. These aid
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programs can play a larger role in achieving their goals if they re-
evaluate their various need-analysis systems and program regulations.
By taking into consideration the factors that influence a student's
ability to select and -attend a postsecondary institution, aid pro-
grams can greatly increase their ability to further the goal of equal
educational opportunity and, at the same time, increase the role of
student aid in promoting a freer flow in the academic marketplace
and preserve the diversity of postsecondary education.

In summary, the studies that have been examined in this report
clearly indicate that student assistance does play an important role in
the achievement of access and choice. How effective student assist-
ance is in achieving these goals as with other means is
undetermined. The current available research is very limited because
most of it has not been designed to (Needy -assess the impact of stu-
dent assistance, and therefore the various methodologies used have
been inadequate in examining this question. There is great need for
further research to focus on the borderline student instead of on the/motivated, high-ability student. There is also a g at need for
longitudinal research to provide data about the college- ing decision-
making process of a student from the early secondary level through
final postsecondary graduation. Such studies must be accomplished
before there can be a true assessment of whether student aid is
achieving its stated goals,
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